G.A.R. Hall Art Gallery

Winds of Change
Johnny Swatek, Artist

YAA Mission: To educate,
advocate and enrich Yankton by
integrating the arts into the
community.
FREE and Open to the Public
Mon, Wed, Fri 1-5pm
Tues, Thur by appointment
First Friday Receptions now streaming live on
Facebook.com/yanktonareaarts

2021 Exhibits
Johnny Swatek | Jan 11-Feb 19
Youth Exhibit | Feb 22-Apr 1
Jenny Bye | Apr 5-May 7
Siouxland Artists | May 10-Jun 18
Koehler/Crash | Jun 21-Jul 30
Mighty Mo Photo Show | Aug 1-Sept 3
Reyna Hernandez | Sept 7-Oct 15
Dakota Prairie Quilt Guild | Oct 18-Nov 19
Crimson Door Holiday Boutique | Dec 4-23

Join the arts movement at
YanktonAreaArts.org and receive
10% off all purchases in the gallery
and gift shop!

January 11-February 19, 2021

CONNECT WITH US

Yankton Area Arts
508 Douglas Avenue | Yankton SD 57078
605.665.9754 | info@yanktonareaarts.org
YanktonAreaArts.org

G.A.R. Hall Art Gallery
Art Happens Here

About the Artist
John “Johnny” Swatek is a scholarly
artist who truly loves the process of
creation. Each thought evolves with a
purity that reaches for great depth. It is
a pleasure to watch this evolution of an
artist in continuous search of visual
honesty. Primarily self-taught, Swatek is
the consummate student, breathing and
talking art. Swatek breathes life into
each work with a fierce, fervent
intensity. Ever in
search of simple honest realism through
paint, canvas and light. Swatek is
proficient in pastels, ink, watercolor but
he expresses his mastery in oils.

Swatek spent many years pursuing his
passion for the human figure. Swatek
continues to study and advance the
complexity of his work. Swatek lists his
influences as Michelangelo Merisi
daCaravaggio, Norman Rockwell, as well as,
Leonardo da Vinci. Swatek moved to South
Dakota the year of 1992 and now calls
Avon, South Dakota his permanent home.

John J. Swatek was born in Cheyenne
Wyoming in October of 1963 and was
raised in Southern California. Swatek
studied art in high school, continued on
through college then went on to spend
the next twenty five years trying to
grow as an artist.
In the beginning Swatek used airbrush
almost exclusively. After eight years
Swatek added the use of traditional
hand brushes to give more character
and dimension to his work.

Whispers of the Wind

I consider myself an aspiring artist. I
believe that all creative people who
actively pursue their given discipline have
an energy inside them that compels them
to listen and learn more. To constantly
strive for better within themselves, and to
push the boundaries of what they
know. My work focuses on the everyday,
the overlooked elements to bring out their
beauty and leave something behind for
others to remember. I love to draw my
viewer in with lush colors and vivid details;
striving to get back to a traditional way of
painting. I challenge myself to improve in
each piece I create. My consistent goal
remains to learn more about art and the
practices of the old masters.

